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Columbia Winery 2016 Horse Heaven Hills Grenache Rosé 
 

As Washington’s original premium winery, Columbia Winery has been discovering and celebrating 

Washington wine for more than 50 years. Winemaker Sean Hails blends classic traditions with 

innovative winemaking techniques to craft a distinct collection of Washington wines. The unrelenting 

curiosity and trailblazing heritage of Columbia Winery is reflected in the grape sourcing philosophy. 

Each vintage, grapes are selected from premier vineyard sites within the Columbia Valley and its 

acclaimed AVAs, including Red Mountain, Horse Heaven Hills, Yakima Valley and Wahluke Slope. 

With a tasting room located just outside of Seattle and a winery in the heart of Eastern Washington, 

Columbia Winery embodies Washington’s welcoming spirit, rich diversity and exceptional wines. 

 

About the Wine: 

Delightful and perfect for warmer weather, our Columbia Winery Grenache Rosé starts with fresh 

and bright red fruit aromas. On the welcoming palate, fruit flavors of strawberry, cranberry and 

cherry blend with crisp, refreshing acidity and a lengthy, complex finish. Perfect for a sunny day, this 

wine pairs beautifully with a wide range of dishes.  
 

Viticulture Notes:  

For our Grenache Rosé, we selected a wonderful vineyard site in the Horse Heaven Hills AVA, 

within the larger Columbia Valley AVA. Our third vintage using this exceptional fruit, this is the ideal 

site for our fruit-forward, zesty Rosé. The 2016 vintage in the Horse Heaven Hills was topnotch. We 

harvested the grapes for the Rosé in late September and the result was an enviable balance between 

perfect fruit flavor and Washington’s signature of classic crisp acidity.  

 

Winemaking Notes: 

At the winery, grapes for our Grenache Rosé were destemmed in preparation 

for fermentation, which occurred at a maximum temperature of 75°F. A small 

part of the blend went through a brief fermentation, the juice was pressed off 

and fermentation concluded at a cool 60°F. In 2016, we focused our efforts on 

maximizing the saignée technique. This gave us the lighter color and the 

delicate cranberry and strawberry flavors we love in our Rosé.   

 
Varietal Content: 98% Grenache, 2% Muscat 

Appellation:  Horse Heaven Hills AVA 

Alcohol Content: 13.5% 

Titratable Acidity: 0.56g/100mL 

Residual Sugar: 0.28.g/100mL 

pH:   3.39 

Bottling Date  Feb 21, 2017 

Cases   870 
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